
Sculpture Club is a programme of free family-friendly 
creative workshops run in partnership with Glasgow 
Sculpture Studios and Queen’s Cross Housing 
Association. Sculpture Club sessions give children and 
their grown-ups the chance to spend time together, try 
new things, get creative, and stay connected. Led by 
experienced professional artists from Glasgow Sculpture 
Studios, each session is always unique and a great 
introduction to new ways of thinking and making that 
you can continue at home and in your own pace.

We’ve been working on Sculpture Club at Home as a way to 
keep making, sharing, and connecting while we’re unable 
to run our usual weekly sessions at Glasgow Sculpture 
Studios and Woodside Library. With your weekly food 
delivery throughout June you’ll receive materials and 
instructions for each week’s activity. We’ll also be sharing 
a video to accompany each activity too at:

www.glasgowsculpturestudios.org/sculpture-club-at-home

We’d love for you to share what you’ve been 
making with us! You can post your creations to the 
@SculptureClubbing Facebook page, or using_ the 
hashtag #sculptureclubathome across social media, or 
emailing them to kirsty@glasgowsculpturestudios.org.



You will be making a puppet 
from paper and sticks. You can 
make an animal, a person, or an 
imaginary being that you made 
up in your head!

Look at your paper and 
think about what animal it 
already looks like 

If you want to make a 
very big puppet: make a 
cross with your sticks 

Tape it in the middle - this 
will create the shape of a 
body

You can now start 
decorating your puppet! 
Does it have: hands, feet, 
wings, claws, fins, teeth, 
eyes, nose, mouth, 8 legs?

If you want to create a 
smaller puppet: Tape a 
paper shape onto the end 
of your stick and start 
decorating your puppet! 

Use your coloured paper 
and pens to create your 
puppets features - curly 
eyelashes, dangly wings, 
scary teeth, an enormous 
beak?

Stick on as many bits as 
your want! Make is as 
crazy or as colourful as 
you want it to be.

When you’re finished... 

How do the sculptures move 
when you take them to your 
window or outside? Do they 
blow in the wind?

Create a puppet show and 
perform to whoever you live 
with!

You can use 

recycling from around 

your house too - I used 

a plastic bag as a 

dress.

It’s
 very simple - 

all y
ou will n

eed to
 do is 

cut a
nd stick paper o

nto your 

sticks to
 make your p

uppet 

come alive :) 

If it was 
orange paper: a 

goldfish?
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